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By Robyn Parnell

Scarletta Junior Readers. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Katie & Aaron Deyoe (illustrator).
Paperback. 272 pages. Dimensions: 8.2in. x 5.4in. x 0.7in.Quinn Andrews-Lee feels anything but
mighty, and faces a dismal school year. His little sister outshines him athletically and socially, he
yearns for a service award his peers disdain, and charismatic bigot Matt Barkers goal in life is to
torment Quinn and lure his friends to the dark side. When Quinn reports an act of vandalism, he is
accused of injuring Matt. Neally Standwell, a free-spirited new kid in Quinns class, helps Quinn
deduce who hurt Matt, but Matt would probably dieand would definitely liebefore admitting the
truth. Through events comical and poignant Quinn and Neally solve the right mystery just as
everything seems to go wrong, thwart a bully without becoming one in turn, and realize that the
fabled ability to belch the entire alphabet might very possibly trump any award ever presented at
Turner Creek School. This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from
Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

Most of these publication is the perfect ebook accessible. It is amongst the most awesome publication i have got read through. You wont truly feel
monotony at whenever you want of the time (that's what catalogs are for regarding in the event you request me).
-- Prof. Edgar Kshlerin-- Prof. Edgar Kshlerin

It is easy in study safer to comprehend. It can be writter in basic phrases and never confusing. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once
you begin to read the book.
-- Emmitt Harber-- Emmitt Harber
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